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URBAN]SME DE TESPOIR. LE 2].'SIÈCLE EN MOUVEMENT

Introduction

Nos capacités de prévision sont extrêmement [imitées; comme [e sont aussi, dans une

société pluraListe, nos capacités jndjviduelles et coLlectives à coordonner les actions des

divers sujets qui contribuent à [a construction, [a transformation et la modification de la

vilLe. La personne qui fait des scénarios est une personne désenchantée, sans certitudes et,

pour cetle raison, e[[e ne propose que des Lignes possibles de raisonnement. (SEccHI 1996)

Comme pour regretter un Âge d'0r consjstant à entrevoir, parmi les signes

du présent et ['interprétation de l'histojre, un horizon façonnable par des

actions coordonnées, Bernardo Secchi observe l"e rôte timité de ['urbaniste

dans le théâtre des transformations urbaines. Quand j[ écrit ces [ignes, [e

monde traverse une décennie exceptionne[[e, [a dernière du 20" siècle et

du 2" mjlténajre à [a fojs. Nous avons tendance à oublier aujourd'hui à quel,

point ce[[e-ci fut cotorée par de nombreux mitlénarismes. qui sans retenue,

prévoyaient [a fin du monde. Fjn du monde i[ n'y a pas eu, et pour certains

même cette décennie fut fhe Eest Decade Ever: avec lajuste dose de techno-

logie couptée avec l'ouverture de l'ex-bloc soviétique, ta fin de ['apar-

theid, ta prospérité de par [e monde, l'extensjon des [ibertés indjviduelles

et [a démocratisation du bon café par... Starbucks (Aruornsrru 2015) !

Un dur aveu cependant, cetuj de ta difficutté d'anticiper [e futur par [e

projet. autrement dit de gouverner, dans une société pluratiste. I[ ré-

sonne comme un écho des proclamations de Francis Fukuyama sur [a
frn del'Histoire et des idéologiesl. Sujte à [a chute du mur de Berlin, les

années 1990 étaient en passe de devenir, selon lui, [a première décennie

de [a domination absolue du capitalisme démocratique et des marchés,

ainsi que te début d'une spira[e ascendante de prospérité pour [e plus

grand nombre. Bien sûr, en date du 1L septembre 200L cette thèse fut
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A CIVIC HOPE. FROM LAUSANNE TO LOS ANGELES

Ch ri sti a n Arn s p erg e r, M atth ew S kj o n sbergl

Th e ai m or thi s essay,,,: Ï;i:i ffiiï:i Ï,. :',.'J.J;:i ::J:
metropolis can emerge from an archaeoLogy of past hopefulnesses. New

hope routine[ytakes rootin the midst ofdjre circumstances - notthrough

atop-down decree (aLthough wise governance often he[ps), butthrough

the careful and Loving unearthing. by citizens and civicatly-minded par-

dcipants and observers, of things once hoped for and not carried out.

UnreaLjzed hopes of past communities haunt the future by being present

jn archjves, memories and testimonies - by existing as joyiuLly ghostly

visions of possible futures that were nearly reaLized, or ended up on[y

partially rea[ized.

In ancjent Greek mythology, "hope" is often personified by the god-

dess Elpis; the substantive elprs in ctassicaI Greek literature stands for
hope or expectation. Engtish use of the term "hope" dates back to the

1200s, meaning "confidence in the future", and "wishfuI desjre" - aci-

dressing both the thing hoped for and the basis for that hope - a con-

fidence generaLty founded upon re[igious betiefs. The basis of hope in

contemporary secuLar societies is less straightforward and frequently
paradoxical: science is a popu[ar basis for "confidence jn the future". but
jt has aLso yieLded climate change and the traumatic prospect of nuclear

apocaLypse. 5o it seems we uLtimately p[ace our hope in education and
governance - and this, in fact, is the scope of the historic discipline
of civics, and of the interdisciplinary tradition of civic design.0ur es-

say is a proposaL for the tracing and charting of o[der horizons of civic
hope that were - or might stilL be - derived from existing conditions and
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1. LAUS'ANGELES,

LAUSANNE, SWITZERLAND,

2016 [OALEJÀNDRO PÀL].
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shared civic ambitions. vatidating and further enabling contemporary

civic actions.

The apparentty hopetess context in which we intend to perform this ex-

erc'ise in hopefuI memory is the Los Angetes region. It is a place we both

have grown to love, for professional. but chiefl"y for persona[. familiaI
reasons. We both Uve and work jn Lausanne and we both have a deep at-

tachmentto Los Angeles. In the suburb of Mattey, near both our universi-

ties, there was - untiI recentty - a shoddy, han gar-[i ke bui tdin g on whose

roof the won derfutly reveati n g, giant graffiti's i nscri ption LAUS'ANG E LES

is botdty featured, suggestivety anticipating our transatlantic, transcon-

tinentaIexp[oration. As if to underline one of the points we wish to make

in this essay, the buiLding - which exuded authenticity - was recentty de-

moHshed to make way for gentrifuing rajI corridor redevetopment (itt. 1).

0ur question is: What civic and formaI commonatities might exist be-

tween a quiet Swiss city on the shores ofthe Lac Léman and what. by a[l

accounts, seems to be a metropolitan nightmare stretching out inside

a desert basin between mountain ranges atong the coast of the Pacific

Ocean ? And what meaningfuI differences might exist between them that
coutd yet prove to be of reciprocaI interest?

From Lausanne to Los Angeles

The Unjversité de Lausanne (UNIL), financed bythe Canton ofVaud, has

been developing its capacities in the direction of susta'inabi['ity: since

about2010 its Rectorate has channetted significant human and finan-

ciaI resources into the strengthening of its Institute of Geography and

Sustai nabitity (In stitut de géog ra p hi e et d u rs bi Lité, IG D), of which one of

usis currentlythe Director. The Écote Potytechnique Fédérate de Lausanne

(EpFL), funded by the Swiss Confederation, is one of the nation's two

technicaI universities - the second one being in Zurich - and has become

one ofthe world's top schoots in engineering. The other of us is currentty

a doctoraI researcher there at the EPF[s Lsborqtoire d' urbqnisme (Lab-U).

founded by Paola Viganô with Elena Cogato Lanza withjn its Faculty of

NaturaI and Buitt Environment (ENAC). 0ur academic homes in Lausanne

- IGD and Lab-U - have at least one thing in common: a deliberate em-

phasis on prosp edive, utopion wsion. Envisioning new worlds on the basis

of existing ones is what we are in the business of, with a dimension of

"actionabte utopia", meaning the aim of de[ineating horizons of expec-

tation that can be effectivety acted upon.

Lausanne is located within the same geographicaI region as Geneva - the

cities are neighbours on Lake Geneva's French-speaking "west coast". As

the capita[s of neighbouring Cantons, they atso act as potar boundaries

(southwest a nd northeast) of an expandin g metropotitan footprint a [on g

the northwest [akeshore, known in French as Lac Léman - yietding the

so-catled "Lemanic arc" , or src Iémonique.Ihis métropole Iémanique, asit
is increasingly being referred to (LrnrscHr, Jovr and Bnssnruo 1995), is one

exampte ofthe dynamic urban form famousty known as the ciffd diffuso,

or "djffuse city" (Iruoovrrun 1990; GRosJEAN 2010) - one formaIvarjation on

a broader formaI theme subsequently characterized by Bernardo Secchi

and Paota Viganô as the "HorizontaI Metropo[is", or HM (Vlcnruô 2013;

VIcnnô, Srccul and FnaIRN 2016). The utopian aspects of the "Horizontal

Metropo[is" have recently been addressed in the essays "The Metrics of
Utopia" and "The Genius of Utopia" (Sr:orusatnc 2016,2017), the poten-

tialfor communityin HM is addressed in "Do ItYoursetf: From Individuat
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Sovereignty to Civic Design" (Sruorusernc 2017) white the exemp[arity of
Switzer[an d's horizo nta l"[y m etro p o Lizi n g process as a n egotiated compro-
mjse between densification and sprawl was hightighted by ourjoint IGD

- Lab-U teams jn "Rethinking urban form: Swjtzerland as a'HorizontaL
Metropotis"". Swiss urban form has reLied significantly on two structuraL
properties: isotropic provision - that is, the tendency for Life-sustaining
Landscapes and infrastructures to be avaitable equatty in a[[ directions.
from any given point in space - as quaLified by and predicated upon the
vatley corridors of a mountainous geomorphotogy; and high existentiaL

qu aLity - mea ni n g that th e socja I a n d eco Logica l "services" to which th ese

Life-sustaining [andscapes and jnfrastructures give access offer, by and

brge, a high quaLity of tife (iLt. 2).

By comparison, Los Angetes provides extremeLy uneven existentiaL quaLity

to jts citizens - most of whom need to rely on cars, many of whom cannot

easiLy access quaLity medica[, posta[, educationa[, commercja[, or naturaL

services even with a car, and a significant number of whom are too poor

to even own a car, making lhem de facto disenfranchised. In other words,

djfferent pLaces in the Los AngeLes Metropotitan Area are (o) either "het-

erotropic", offeri n g extreme[y uneven access t0 life-sustai ni n g [a ndsca pes

and jnfrastructures jn different directions, or (b) if occasionatty isotropic,

then offering homogeneousty Low-quatity isotropy or, as we wouLd put it,
"dystropic" - a haLLmark of, paradoxicatty, both afftuent and poor sprawl-

ing urban and suburban communities: the affluent because they need to

cover huge djstances in many directions to earn and spend their money;

the poor because they have neither moneyto spend nor access to anything

of even medium quatity in their own neighbourhood. For atl practicaI as

well as theoreticaI purposes, L.A. cou[d be catled a mix of "heterotropic"

and "dystropic" horjzontaHties.

When we started out on this joint work, one of the key aspects of any

"urbanism of hope" was, in our view. the possibiLity for urban behe-

moths such as the L.A. Metropotitan Area to both inspire and to draw

inspiration from the HM hypothesis. Just as L.A. has informed HM in

some ways and has provided a cautionary examp[e in other respects,

Swjss "urban pLanning" has made certain accomptishments over the
past century that might prove of jnterest to civicaLty-minded citizens,

even 0f that impossibte city. it is not that Swiss city "p[anners" always

got everything right - far from jt. But the artful, cutturalty ingrained,

Landscape-condjtjoned Hetvetic city-form has, by and Large, successfuLLy

charted a midd[e course between the twin nightmares of endless sprawl

and extreme densifi cation.

0ne injtiaI imputse was for us to offer a neat, dichotomous picture:

Switzerland's isotropic HorizontaL MetropoLis comes to the rescue of
L.A.'s dystropic horjzontaI nightmare. (Insert here some Alphorn music
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wjth a drone fiLm of the meshwork of ruraI and urban between, say,

Lausanne and Neuchâtel...) But the reatity js, in fact. rather more com-
plicated. Even as H M presents itsetf as a resource and i nspiration for oth er

metropolises to start recyc[ing their jnfrastructures and treating them

as renewabLe resources instead of seeing them as intractabte obstactes

standing in the way of sustainabi[ity, Switzerland's HM "genes" reveal a

clear potarization between densificotion and conservatîon, between sin-
gting out a subset of the terrjtory for hyper-densjfication whiLe fallows

and "empty spaces" are conserved as repositories for "witd" [andscapes

(DIrruIn. Henzoc, Mrru, oE MruRol'r and ScHMTD 2005).In the aforementioned

Urbqn Plsnning articte from March 2017 by Viganô, Arnsperger and other
Lab-U members, the HM hypothesis emerged not onty as descriptive of
what had exjsted up untiltoday, butatso as normative or prescriptive of
what the future coutd offer.

Past traces of another 1.A., and how they were covered up

The two us - that is, Arnsperger and Skjonsberg - met several times be-

tween September 2017 and January 2018 to discuss the imptications of an

important and fascjnating finding by Matthew of the dispLaced practice

of civic design and of lhe park systems championed by civic designers.

Throughout the [ate-njneteenth and earLy-twentieth-century history

- even of the seemingty hopetess, sprawling non-entity that is now the
L.A. Metropotitan Area - there ran a consistentty vitaL thread of civic

design (see e.g. ADSHEAD 1910; STEIHENSoN 1.985; see also HEATHCon 2013;

Sr:ot{ssenc 2017) fuetted by utopian images and the construction ofbicy-
cle highways, park thoroughfares, and the generaI aspiration of locaI cit-
izens to Hve in thejr communjties jn healthy and sustajnab[e ways - using

low-tech and bioregionaI ways of doing and thinking - jn contrast to the
technocratic, anarchic but realestate - and automobiLe-driven gigan-

tism that gripped the nation - and Los Angetes'in particutar - starting in

the 1920s. Grassroots initiatives for cartess, alternative living, extending

over more than two decades, have sprung up in the 1980s, such as the
Los Angeles Ecovittage (see e.g. AnrusprRcrR 201,6 or SnuroRo 2017) - one

\

of whose main objectives is to foster car-free, bicycte-based lifestyles

in the mjddle ofthe metropolis (see HART 2016 for an exptoration ofthe

L.A. Ecoviltage's "bike kitchen"). In para[[e[, citizen-rooted steps are cur-

rentty being taken towards resurrecting the L.A.-Pasadena "Catifornja

Cycleway" of the 1890s (see e.g. ZEurrs 2013i K0EppEL 2015; BnovrRnRu

2016)(il"t.3 and 4).

As Skjonsberg had discovered during his doctoral research, Los Angetes,

Like many other cities on both sides of the Atlantic, has had - and sti[[

has - a long-standing, more or less "underground" tradjtion of "green

urbanism". This was represented in a paradigmatic way by the famous

0lmsted regionaI plan ofthe late 1920s (Hne and DryrnrLL 2000) - a prime

exampte of"civic design" in the form ofa Regional Park System commjs-

sioned by the L.A. Chamber of Commerce from the 0Lmsted Brothers in

1928. submitted jn 1930 (0rNsrro BRorHrRs and Bnnrnorourw nruo Associntrs

1930)(jtt.5 and 6, see next page).

This ptan, championing ecotogical coherence and active mobitity, was

put aside under the pressure of economic interests intent on developing

the city atong the Unes of maximum rea[-estate vatues and automobite

accessibitity - exemptary of civic design's more explicitly commercial
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One of the reasons the Otmsted ptan had littte chance of becoming a

reatity when it was initiatLy proposed is that the suburban-house-cum-
automobi[e idyl"t that served key economic interests so wetl in the late
1920s - and that [ed, in para[[et, to the swift dismantl,ing of L.A.'s city
raiI system, atthe time one of the bestin the world (FrsHl.lln L996; Errrno

20L4:4-10) - supported by a new vision of"witderness" that had started
to emerge jn the conservation movement during the period from 1890-

1920 (see e.g. TAvLoR 2016)(itL.7 and 8). As the industrjaHzation and

urbanization of the American West advanced at a rapid pace, the arch-

American ideaI of communities "tiving at one with nature" yielded (even
jn the discourse of such earnest and rugged naturatists as John Muir) to
a much more duatizing image - that of the "protection" of nature from

human encroachment, and of the setting-apart of remote "witderness"

areas from areas where human activities coutd freety occupy land and use

resou rces without constrai nt.

Thjs idea of "potarized horizonta[ity" as

formaI resolution of civic and commer-

cial vatues seems to have ptayed a key

role is assuaging peopte's quatms about
industrialized urbanization - having

received assurances that despite the
urban obliteration oftheir own regjonaI

ecotogy, those remote hinterLond regions

woutd be conserved in service to urbanjzatjon (Srroruseenc 2014). In the

first half on the 20th century Los Angetes was marketed to Eastern US

citizens as a paradise of urban industriousness surrounded by virgin

nature - mountains, forests and ocean (see e.g. Part 1. of CnnLr 2016:

f,-68). Undoubtedty, rampant urban sprawl jn Southern Catifornia

was made more jmperceptibte and emotionalty innocuous by a dis-

course of "conservatjon" that wouLd theoreticatty set apart faltows and
,'empty [ands" as a counterweight to exptosive metropolitan growth.

But whi[e the federaI government assjsted with remote conservation

efforts, coupled with regionaI waste disposaI strategies, vested indus-

triaI interests atso enjoyed advantages conferred by federa[ [egislation

- structuratty compromising legislated conservation efforts atready

djfficutt to imptement and to enforce. As the US's environmentaI his-

tory in the 19th and early 20th century seems to show, the National

Park Service itself might wet[ have unconsciousty served as a cuttural

al"ibi for otherwise unchecked devolution of America's corporate eco-

nomy i nto a [and-grabbi n g, extractive, growth-obses sed econ omi sm. In

his [andmark study ofthe [ink between suburban sprawI and the rise

of American environmentatism, Adam Rome (2001) aptty coins the ex-

pression "suburban-industriaI comptex" to describe the mass production

of housing as wetl as of the associated automobi[e jnfrastructures. As

other analysts of Southern California's resource predicament such as

David Carte (2016) have shown. this power structure extended deeply

into the countryside as we[t, generating vast agricuttura[ [and specu-

Lation in paratlel w'ith suburban reat-estate booms - which, given the

retative scarcity and high use value of agriculturai [and. ought to have

been subjectto regionaI conservation as we[[. Remote conservationism

appears to have developed [argely on the backdrop of - some would

say as a last-ditch bulwark against - rapid suburbanization that needed

to be marketed as the manufacturing of a bucotic idyLt in the midst of
naturaI plenty. As Carle has persuasively argued, Los Angetes marketed

itsetf for a long time as a water-drenched orange-grove paradise mira-
cutous[y surrounded by "virgin" mountains and deserts (see also Sncrunru

2005).
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Ifthere was any "urbanism of hope" at work back then, it was an imposr
sib[y oxymoronic one: we can endLessly grow our cities ond our econornis5
whiLe Leaving just enough Nature untouched so that growth-thirsty humans
can be forever in harmony with a constantly regenerating biosphere. Bt)1

soi[, water and air are Hnked systems - respecting few boundarjes - and
both cities and wi[dernesses have finatly atso been toxjfied by this per_

missiveness towa rds i n dustry. Envi ro n m enta I co nta mi natio n has further
acceterated th e rura I exodus of those wh ose on Ly remai ni ng h ope is urban

- so they are being told - often not reatizing that urban areas, too, 3ps
already increasin gly toxic.
Did the 0lmsted pLan ofthe late 1920s address such an ontologicaIduaL_
jzation between "economic Man" and "untouched Nature" ? In part, it did.
By creating a network of parks and green corridors connecting them the
plan ensured much-needed ecologicaI coherence in the region, aLtowing
j n habita nts to breath e better whj Le they went a bout th ei r Hves. it broug ht
Nature physicoLly closerto Angetenos than coutd anV NationaI park that
was more geographicatly remote. The term "park system" was coined by
0Lmsted around 1860, and was widety used by civic designers on both
sides ofthe At[antic for over a century. As in most oflhese park systems,
Los Angetes's ptan was regionaI in scope: it was designed as a ,,nature

network". a continuous armature of parks and eco[ogicaI corrjdors to be
superimposed upon, and combjned with - but genera[[y deferred to and
accommodated by - the "culture network" of existing (pre-automobite)
jnfrastructural" grid of highways and metro tjnes, both ofwhich had a

tendency to create locatized living arrangements with Living quarters,
schooLs, shops and workshops aL[ concentrated on cLose-knit areas so

that daiLy life unfoLds wjth and wjthin the "green" , not aLongside it. To

us, this image of a mutualty-reinforcing "duaI network" js the kev to un-
derstanding what L.A. couLd become: the 0[msted plan had the power
ond potential to act as a radîcaL cataLyst un Leashing a dynamics of healthy,
Iife- e n h a n ci n g, si te- s p ecifi c h o ri zo n ta Ii ty.

True enough, the pLan ofthe Late 1920s genera[[y deferred to the emerqing
highways and estabLished metro lines and was accommodated by them.
0nLy a few years earlier 0lmsted and BarthoLomew had aLso co-authored

a [arge-scaLe automobite traffic ptan for L.A. (see Ormsrtl. BnntHorot'lrw

and CHENEv 1924). Despite these efforts, the 0tmsted plans were not abte

to stem the tide of jndustriaHzed urbanization brought about by real-es-

tate- and petroteum-fuetted interests - jnterests wetl-represented on the

very committee that had commissioned the 0Lmsted p[an, and that had

therefore promptty buried it (Hrsr and DrvERrrr 2000). Yet, had pubtic dis-

cretion been better informed (as it arguabLy often js nowadays) and had

the power imbatances been less massive. the 0Lmsted park systems pLan

would have had the potentiaL of catatysing dynamic cjvic transformations

radicatty different from what since came to be. Indeed, had the 0tmsted

ptan been imp[emented after 1928, and had the otherjnfrastructuraI grids

evo[ved a[ongside it, the city's earLier emphasis on widespread biking and

on ciry-trajn transportation woutd very [ikety have been intensified and

deepened, probabty embodying an early versjon ofthe radicaI critique

of the false autonomy granted to city dwetlers by petroLeum, much later

speLled out by Ivan Il[ich, summarjzed in a statement about a genuinely

utopian ideaL:

Participatory democracy demands low energy technoLogy, and free people must

traveL the road to productive sociaI reLations at the speed of a bicycLe. (ILucH

1973:12)

Los Angeles might wetl have evotved jnto something akin to a federation

of "ecocjties" jn the sense of Todd and Todd (1994), Register (2006) or

Downton (2009).

In actuaI fact, the 1890-1920 period was the heyday of US petroleum

production and the monopolistic forces of "fossiI capita[" (MnLu 2016)

were so overwhelmingLy powerfuIthat rapid automobiLe expansion and

the second real-estate boom jt made possible (after the earlier boom

created bytranscontinentaI raitroads jn the 1.860s, whjch jtsetffoltowed.

and to some degree parat[e[ed, an initiaI boom facititated by transcon-

tinentaI cana[s: see e.g. Cnoruoru 1.991, WHnr 2011) abruptty tipped the

scales against anything resembling the visionary 0[msted ptan. (For

detailed hjstories of CaUfornia's urban growth and its sociaI as wetl as

culturaL underpinnings, see SI[4psoN 2004 as weL[ as Part 1 of CnnLe 2016.)
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Short-term economic interests ensured that Angetenos woutd have on[y
a few tiny parks in their city - indeed, any contemporary map of 1.4-

confirms how incredibly few there are by now, and how sma[[ and far
apart they are - and in practicaI terms Angelenos mostly have to be conr
tent with long car trips "into nature". creeping more or tess stuggisflç
a [ong enormous, clogged freeways beyond the San Fernando Vatley to the
northwest or out east beyond San Bernardino. where the great NationaI
Parks (Mojave, Joshua Tree) beckon with their stitl unc[uttered vistas of
"unadutterated" nature.

Ptease note very carefutty that thjs is nothing but a contînuation of the
pathoLogical view of heterotropic or even dystropic access to "resources,,

ond "need-fuffillment pLaces" that has made Los Angeles jnto a distended,
utterty unba[anced urban dystopia. Establishing a landscape offaraway
"virgin nature" ptaces - National Parks, NationaI Monuments, State and

National Forests, etc. - is certainty not something we want to disparage;

it is ctearly a valuable focus for conservation jn and ofitself. However, it
is emp haticalty not a model of isotropic provision (as these "vi rgin nature.,
places are, by definition, unevenly placed in the overatl California [and-

scape and require long drives to be accessed by some) or of high existen-
tial" quatity (as nearby urban landscapes are depteted of naturaI features

and beauty, and the buitt environment itsetfis either uneventy cared for
or protected, or destroyed).

Unearthing a new civic hope

In keeping with our eartiertermino[ogy, as distinctfrom a "civic horizon-
tatity" that woutd ensure access to nature whjle servicing both ruraI and

urban poputations ata regionaIsca[e, we coutd cattthis "urban centratity".
Itis anatogous to - though much more destructivethan - theview of the
multi-zone subdivision which (as we saw earlier) seems to be emerging

nowadays withjn the Swiss urban-p[anning mjtieus. The risk [ies in the

view that increased density and urban land occupation can somehow be

"purchased" by simpLy leaving other remote parts of the territory empty

and "wild" - not acknowledging that even these conservation areas and

ruraI regions are merely regarded as" hinterlands" whose vatue uttimately

is derived from those "resources" that can be extracted to serve further

industriaI urbanization. In Southern CaUfornia, the direction taken has

not been densification so much as it has been opportunistic [and specu[a-

fion, resulting in wider and wider urban sprawt. There is a feature common

to these two analogous perspectives: white city parks. nationaI parks, and

,wilderness reserves" are presumed to have some kind ofeffective eco[og-

ical performance, behaving [ike "ecotogicaI corridors" (a revea[ing word

given that it signa[s cordoned-off, protected natura[ [andscapes "where

not to buil"d"), in actuaI fact they generatty do not, being fragmentary

and lacking the necessary formaI continuity that supports natura[ ryctes

- a continuity that was effectivety iltustrated, once again. by Otmsted's

regionaI Plan'

The danger of superficiat[y co-opting any ki nd of 0lmstedian p[an into such

a petroteum-. car- d riven view of metropofitan life js that jt would, i ndeed,

become one more cog in the wheeloffurtherjndustriaI urbanization. and

woutd uphotd L.A.'s hetero- and dystropic imba[ances. This is surety not

whatthe 0lmsteds (see Mnnnru 2011') or some oftheir equatLy prestigious

contem poraries such as Patrick Geddes (see WrLrrn 2002; Sx:ot{sernc 2016.

2017) originatty had in mind. since they were coming from a rather dif-

ferent wortdview - one that, white not opposed to modernism in at[ jts

facets and not even adverse to the automobite in itse[f (it was ontyjust

emerging in their day), ctearty cha mpioned multipte transportation modes

and, most specificatly, a deepty organic interpenetration of the natural

and the built, ofthe slow and the fast, ofthe locaI neighbourhood, the

far-reaching metropotis, and the regionaI ruraI community (see e.g. Hoaas

2014). They identified themselves as civic designers. Theirs was a civic

vision; they maintajned a civic hope.

Uttimatety. to rescue the 0tmsted p[an from a superficiaIinterpretation as

sprawt-vindicating picture-framing - and from becoming a mere ornament

to "provide a few nice parks" for an otherwise unchanged, unrestrained

and overreaching mega-metropolis - we needto adopta view ofhorizontoL-

igthat coheres much more with whqtthe Swiss trodition of isotropy has been

conveying ond enacting for centunes. Th e issue'is not merety, and not even
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mainty, to provide "a bit of nature" wherever there is stit[ some room left,
n or is it to create some room further out of the n eig hbou rhood or th e citv
where a targety symbotic, sacrificia["swath of green.' ca n be provisional(
conserved. The issue, rather, js how to structuratize extensive swaths of
connected natural ecosystems within the city. The issue is how to affirrn
the effective retevance of horizontality by enshrining the basic principtes
ofisotropic provision a nd of hig h existentia I qua tity - of gen ui nety in hab-
iting spaces that are natural and bujtt, incLusively rural and urban. while
adding to and reaffirming the integrity of existing conservation areas.
And our sense is that this is precisety what the contemporory resurgence of
civilsociety movements in Los Angeles, aiming at reappropriating spoce ond
time at muLtiple scales so qs to reqch back to the )lmsted plan in q rodical
monner, is attempting to do.

This leads us to postutate a specific dialecticat schema: the regional
park system as a radicaI communi\r catatyst. The 0tmsted plan acts as
an imaginaI and imaginary trigger for muttipte. utopia-inspired citizens'
actions, and these in turn concur to graduail"y shaping a reality of en_
hanced ecologicaI and socjaI coherence. The schema js dialecticat be_
cause, obviousty, the "end resutt" is bound to differ from the initiat ptan

- in today's L.A. the original 0lmsted ptan wiil.. of necessity. need to be
tweaked and adapted to physicat and ideationaI reaHties the p[an was not
deating with at the time. And nevertheless. contemporary grassroots ac_

tions are inspired and drjven forward by the catatyst ofthe originaI ptan.
Civic hope. as we have said, is rooted in the desire to finalty actualize what
once a[most became rea[ity.

The HorizontaI Metropolis between isotropy and potarization

As we continue discussing these findings and jdeas, and combine them
with the ongoing research wjthin Lab-U on the history and future ofthe
HorizontaI Metropo[is, a rather djfferent j nteltectua[ [andscape gradu-
alty emerges for us. The potarization is not so much between a hopeless
L.A. and a hope-offering Switzerland - the debate, rather, is between
two poles whjch on both sjdes ofthe Attantic stand in a retationship

of compLementary opposîtion: (1) the po[e of isotropic regionol hori-

zontulity, whjch Los Angeles lost jn jts earty 2Oth-century past but is

rediscovering today through a renewed jnterest jn civjc design, which

Swjtzerland has cultivated untjl its recent past. but whjch is now jn

danqer of letting sLip away due to recent centra[izing urban ideotogies;

and (2) the pote of dystropic urban centrslify, which both Los Angeles

and the Swiss Horjzontal Metropotis seem currently to be evotving to-

wards - in a devolution from a richer past in the case of Switzerland

and 
jn a misguided attempt to hang on to an indigent past in the case

of Los Angetes.

The gist ofthis essay is that we should attem pt to steer clea r ofth e secon d

pole at a[[ costs and steer firmty towards the first, seeking inspiration in

the civic design tradition, jn the rich past of the HorizontaI Metropol.is,

and in a variety of other related jdeas - bottom-up ones such as "civic

ecology" (Knnsruv and Tllenrr 2015) and "permacutture design" (Hrurruwnv

2015; 8RocK 2017) as weL[ as more top-down ones such as "ecocjties"

(Rrcrirn 2006; Dowruroru 2009) and "regionaI design" (Lrwrs 1996) - in
order to eLicit and cultivate a regional Landscape of rural urbon form that
is both decentrqlized and coherent, both isotropic and providing high ex-

istential quoLitY.

In ctosing, one finaI connectjon between the arc Lémanique and Los

Angetes js worth noting. The city of Geneva, jt turns out, also undertook
to provide a regionaI park system just a few years after Otmsted's Los

Angeles p[an. The Geneva ptan was first elegantly drawn in 1936, and

once again more emphaticatty rendered in 1.948. Thus, in recognizing

the practicaI intergen erationa I releva n ce of pa rk systems for Los AngeLes

- emphasizing ecologicaI performance and civic services as catalysts for
a dynamic path towards isotropic regionaI horizontatity - we are led to
atso rediscover, and to regard with renewed interest, these unfutfitled
civic ambitions for Geneva's Otmsted-inspired park system: once hoped

for and not carried out - at least not yet.
In the jntroduction we spoke of "joyfuLty ghostty visions". Indeed this
is what ghosts do: they live in the present as remnants of an unfinished
past, with an agenda for the immedjate future. Los Ange[es is "haunted",
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currentjnitiativesjn cjvic design ittustrates a grassroots modaLitythrough

whjch the dynamics of civic horizontaLity can be made heatthy and Hfe-en-

hancing - fuLfiLLing the intergenerationaL ambjtion of an interdjscipLinary

traditi o n .
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through a presence in the present.
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RE-ENCHANNNG ARCHITECTURÉ. TIMPACT DE LA REGLEMENTAT]ON

LIÉE AU BÂTIMENT ET AU TERRITOIRE SUR LE PROCESSUS

DU PROJET EN ARCHITECTURE

Ali ki - lvlyrto Perysi n o ki

it y a 3f ans. en 1987, un articte du journaI Newsweek, parlajt d'une

montée spectacutaire de [a renommée et de [a fortune de Donatd Trump,

quj se montrajt dès cette époque. confiant dans sa capacité de candi-

dater à [a présidence des États-Unis. En cette même année, [a notion

de dévetoppement durab[e avait été définie dans [e rapport Brundttand

de manière à répondre aux besoins du présent, sans compromettre [a

capacité des générations futures à répondre à leurs propres besoins (!)

La vision du dévetoppement durabte, telte qu'ette a été étabHe dans ce

rapport, comprenait trojs dimensions: [a croissance économique, ['in-

ctusjon soc.iale et ['équilibre environnementa[. Ces djmensjons se sont

vues accorder une ptace de modète et ont été, par [a sujte, consoHdées

comme [e paradigme du développement durable (Sommet de [a Terre

à Rio de Janeiro). Suite à de nombreuses initiatives, [a cutture a été

incluse dans ce modè[e seton ['argument qu'ette façonne ce que nous

entendons par'développement'et détermine les actions des peuptes

dans [e monde (iLt. 1).
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